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Judges
Nevada Business Magazine would
like to thank our distinguished
panel of judges for their work in
identifying this year’s finalists and
for the unenviable task of choosing this year’s winners.

Call Us Today!
702.858.4051
www.lvremodel.com
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Family Owned Businesses

Whippersnapper
A business, less than 10 years old,
in the first generation of succession
with expectations for future
generations to run the company.

A Word
From Our Sponsor...
Fair, Anderson & Langerman is proud to recognize
Las Vegas’ family owned businesses. The founders of
these companies are driven by a vision of what could
be and forge ahead into an uncertain future. It is the
entrepreneurial spirit of these men and women that
form the backbone of our economy and it is our privilege to honor their contribution.

F

amily Owned Businesses are in a class
all of their own. Whether the company
is comprised of a father/son team or
is a partnership among friends, there
is a personal aspect to a family business that isn’t found among corporate firms. This year’s Family Owned
Business finalists consist of all different kinds of families, from the husband and wife teams to the friendships made stronger by business partnerships and
everything in between.
Congratulations to all of the finalists. You wouldn’t
have made it this far without hard work, dedication
and, of course, a strong sense of family. We applaud
your efforts and wish you success in all of your future
endeavors.
The magazine would also like to thank this year’s
sponsor, Fair, Anderson & Langerman for making Family Owned Businesses 2012 a reality.

Alesandro & Emanuele Arguelles

Custom Closet
& Cabinet Systems

Year Established: 2005
The Arguelles brothers built their company
on a foundation of strong work ethic and
construction knowledge. They work with
their father, Manual and brother Alfredo.

Juan & Patty Barba

Patty’s Closet Franchising
LLC, Patty’s Closet Inc. &
Sparkle by Patty’s Closet

Year Established: 2007
Patty and her husband, Juan, turned a
dream into reality when they opened
their first fashion boutique. Since then,
they have expanded through franchising
and will soon have a total of 13 stores.

Chris, Jill, Tony & Shelly Shelton

Sonitx, Inc.

Year Established: 2004
Shelly and Tony saw a need for a sustainable answer to basic HVAC maintenance.
Sonitx now offers permanent air filters on
a commercial basis. Chris, their son and
Fayth, their 10 year old daughter, along
with Chris’ wife Jill round out the team.

Family Owned Businesses

Don’t Forget
to Share

When the Going
Gets Tough …

A business that has made significant
contributions to the community and
prides itself on giving back.

A business that foresaw the economic
downturn and made changes to adapt
to what was sure to be tough times.

Connie & Frank DeFalco
Annie & Rik Payton,

Annie’s Gourmet Italian

Year Established: 2009
Annie found an opportunity to make her
dream a reality. She formed Annie’s Gourmet Italian as a tribute to her childhood family dinners and has used her success to support causes in the community.

Dave Carter

Carter Powersports
Year Established: 1980

Jordan & Brett Primack

Las Vegas Remodel and
Construction
Year Established: 2000

Brett learned the construction trade from
his father, Jordan. Brett has turned his heritage into a successful remodeling company
which thrives, even in this tough market.

Hank & Richard Gordon

Laurich Properties, Inc.
Year Established: 1995

Dave’s brother, Larry, began Carter
Powersports in 1980. Dave took over
in ’86 and continued growing both the
business and the company’s community involvement.

Hank founded Laurich Properies, originally as TRF Pacific in 1988. His children, Laura and Richard got involved in
the business and Laurich Properties was
formed.

Estie MacAllister, Tim & Sherry Quillin

Papa John Johns/Taylor
Productions

Q ad | pr

Year Established: 1991
Tim and Sherry Quillin formed Q ad | pr
with a vision to create a smaller sized agency
with a hands-on approach to advertising and
public relations. The Quillins are devoted to
supporting several Nevada charities.
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Rowdy & Bonnie McDaniel

Year Established: 1994
Bonnie discovered a niche in Las Vegas’
film industry. She saw that the equipment
and crew were being brought in from Los
Angeles and now provides an economic
solution for the industry.
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Protector
A business that has made significant
efforts to go green within their
organization and to reduce the
company’s carbon footprint.

Gregory & Shawna DeSart

Geotechnical & Environmental
Services, Inc. (GES)
Year Established: 1992
GES was founded with the goal of providing high quality geotechnical, environmental and construction support locally. Today,
GES works mostly with public agencies
and is committed to green practices.

Andrew Lessman

ProCaps Laboratories
Year Established: 1979

Andrew was attending law school and
working part-time at a vitamin company
when he developed a unique process for
vitamin creation. Today, ProCaps produces 100 percent additive-free vitamins.

Brent Bell

Whittlesea-Bell Transportation
Year Established: 1941

Brent, who is the grandson of the company’s founder, Vic, runs WhittleseaBell. Brent has made efforts to reduce
the company’s carbon footprint through
alternative fuel for the company’s fleet.

www.NevadaBusiness.com

Family Owned Businesses

Swimming
Upstream

It’s Good to
be On Top

The More
the Merrier

A business that is minority or
woman owned.

A business that is at the top of its
game, doing better than ever.

A business that has
50 employees or more.

Helena & Jonas Vece

BannerView.com

JumpStart Ink

Year Established: 2010
Helena founded JumpStart Ink while in
retirement, to help her family. Today, the
firm writes content for everything from
slogans to ghost-writing for publishing
firms.

Kai & Beli Andaluz

Pico Madama Beauty
& Hair Health Salon

Year Established: 2011
Beli and Scott combined their skills to
create a hair health and beauty brand.
Together, with their son, Kai, who has put
in time as a hair sweeper, the pair has created several products for healthy hair.

Deborah Stout

Stout Management Company
Year Established: 1980

Stout Management is a commercial
management firm that was founded by
a brother and sister team, Deborah and
Mark. The company has grown to include nearly 13,000 rental units.

Mark A. Cenicola

Year Established: 1999

Childhood friends, Mark Cenicola, Jeff
Helvin and Joseph Stanley joined forces
to create a website development company. The result is a firm that houses all
aspects of a company’s web needs.

Deborah & Frank Scandura

Frank’s Mercedes Service
Year Established: 2001

Since it opened, Frank’s Mercedes Service
has opened a second location and has plans
to expand even further. The auto repair
shop has been successful by working under
a simple principle: taking care of customers.

Rick Harrison

Gold and Silver Pawn Shop
Year Established: 1981

Three generations of hard work and dedication have led to the Harrison’s success.
With the incorporation of a popular reality
television show, the company is one of the
most recognizable names in the industry.

Travis Brady

Brady Industries

Year Established: 1947
The Brady family knows that their greatest asset is their employees. The company
has made it their mission to hire individuals that are skillful and represent the
company well within the community.

Tim Brooks

Emerald Island

Year Established: 2002
When twin brothers, Timothy and Michael Brooks combined their skills and
vision, the result was The Emerald Island
Casino, a Henderson landmark. The
company now has 110 employees.

Mark Larkin

Larkin Plumbing

Year Established: 1936
In Southern Nevada, Larkin Plumbing
is a household name, literally. The company’s employees have over 500 years of
combined plumbing experience.
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Wave of the
Future

Change is Good

Wisdom of Age

A business that has made the most
of technology and utilizes it daily to
be more efficient and successful.

A business that has moved on to
the second generation, or further,
and has successfully utilized the
younger generation’s ideas.

Tim Wong

Scott Godino & Brendan Keating

Founded by Harry Anderson

Year Established: 1979

Year Established: 1980
The Equity Group is a commercial real
estate company founded by Scott Godino.
Brendan Keating, who is best friends with
Scott’s son, joined the firm in 2005 to invigorate the company’s brokerage division.

Year Established: 1907

Arcata Associates
Arcata Associates was founded by Buck
Wong. In 1993, he handed over leadership to his son, Tim. Today, the company
offers technology services for many government agencies.

Robert Bigelow

Bigelow Aerospace
Bigelow Aerospace was founded with the
goal of making space travel affordable for
national space agencies and corporate clients. Since its founding, the company has
put two space stations in orbit.

Anderson Dairy is a by-word in the Vegas
Valley. It all started with Harry Anderson
and a small herd of less than 15 cows. The
company’s dairy processing plant was
built in 1956 and is still in use today.

Paul C., Tom, Michael T. & Jeffrey S. Young

Year Established: 1959

Year Established: 1920

Las Vegas Paving specializes in road work
in the Las Vegas Valley. The company has
seven asphalt plants throughout the valley
and has been involved in everything from
government to private projects.

Leah & Nancy Munoz, Rachel Drenk

Year Established: 2010

Year Established: 1982

Frank and Mike began their careers writing
custom software. They recently created a new
technology called ALICE (A Live Interactive
Customer Experience) that changes the way
companies interact with their customers.

Anderson Dairy

Robert Mendenhall

Las Vegas Paving

Mike & Frank Yoder

Wintech, LLC
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The Equity Group

A business that has been around
for over 20 years.

Specialty Vehicles

Originally founded by Nancy Munoz to
help her family when her father fell ill, Specialty Vehicles started with a two trolley
contract. Today the company has grown
and now sells over 100 trolleys a year.
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YESCO

Behind some of Las Vegas’ most recognizable neon signs is YESCO. The company created Vegas Vic, the Welcome to
Las Vegas sign and the flashing lights for
several other Southern Nevada casinos.

Brian, Mark & Todd Cocoran

Wolverine Fire Protection Co.
Year Established: 1958

Wolverine Fire Protection has a long history of growth. Several of the founder’s
family members are employed in the
business with a history that goes back
over five decades.

www.NevadaBusiness.com

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS.
You need a business loan* and you want it hassle-free. Get that, and
so much more, when you have a relationship with Nevada State Bank.
With competitive rates and no loan fees, you can grow your business
or reﬁnance existing debt.* And with local, experienced bankers,
we are better-equipped to help get the deal done. Call us today at
855-BIZ-DOOR. Bring your banking home.

4.00% FIXED
FOR 4 YEARS
*

5-YEAR FIXED RATE AVAILABLE

*Credit approval required. Restrictions apply. 4.00% interest rate requires automatic payment option from a Nevada State Bank account; without
automatic payment, add 10%. Minimum loan amount $100,000. Maximum loan amount $3,000,000. Rate only applies to Unsecured and NonReal Estate secured loans. Reﬁnances of existing Nevada State Bank loans are excluded. Final loan approval is contingent on complete review of
credit qualiﬁcations. Offer subject to change without notice.

®
52 years in Nevada | Over 50 branches statewide | 600 ATMs across the West
nsbank.com | 1.855.BIZ.DOOR
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“WE MAKE SURE
BIG DEALS DON’T TURN
INTO BIG PROBLEMS.”
When one of our client’s potential
big deals would have left him with
a huge tax burden, we were able
to restructure his deal quickly and
save him millions of dollars. After
all, tax time isn’t the only time
you need a good accountant. We
work directly with our clients year
round to provide them with advice,
guidance and problem solving.
Before you make another deal,
give us a call.
Curt Anderson, CEO &
Ronnie Sloan, President

Visit falcpa.com or call 702.870.7999

